ARRIVAL ROUTE DESCRIPTION

ALEXANDRIA TRANSITION (AEX.GESNR1):

CARPR TRANSITION (CARPR.GESNR1):

PLANB TRANSITION (PLANB.GESNR1):

SAWMILL TRANSITION (SWB.GESNR1):

From ZEEKK on track 229° to cross GESNR at or above 13000, at or below 16000 and at 280K.

LANDING RUNWAY 8L: From GESNR on track 226° to cross KENNN at or above 10000, at or below 11000 and at 250K, then on track 227° to cross KNGWD at or above 8000, at or below 10000 and at 240K, then on track 257° to CROSS ZOE EE at 7000 and at 240K, then on track 267° to cross CASST at 6000 and at 210K, then on track 267°. Expect RADAR vectors to final approach course.

LANDING RUNWAYS 8R/9: From GESNR on track 226° to cross KENNN at or above 10000, at or below 11000 and at 250K, then on track 227° to cross KNGWD at or above 8000, at or below 10000 and at 240K, then on track 225° to cross EDEEE at or below 8000, then on track 225° to cross REAPR at 6000, then on track 225° to cross SHIVV at 6000 and at 240K, then on track 267° to cross HOWLN at 6000 and at 210K, then on track 267°. Expect RADAR vectors to final approach course.